Rating-based summary statistics are ubiquitous in e-commerce, and often are crucial components in personalized recommendation mechanisms. Especially visual rating summarizations have been identiied as important means to explain, why an item is presented or proposed to an user. Largely left unexplored, however, is the issue to what extent the descriptives of these rating summary statistics inluence decision making of the online consumer. Therefore, we conducted a series of two conjoint experiments to explore how diferent summarizations of rating distributions (i.e., in the form of number of ratings, mean, variance, skewness, bimodality, or origin of the ratings) impact users' decision making. In a irst study with over 200 participants, we identiied that users are primarily guided by the mean and the number of ratings, and ś to lesser degree ś by the variance and origin of a rating. When probing the maximizing behavioral tendencies of our participants, other sensitivities regarding the summary of rating distributions became apparent. We thus instrumented a follow-up eye-tracking study to explore in more detail, how the choices of participants vary in terms of their decision making strategies. This second round with over 40 additional participants supported our hypothesis that users, who usually experience higher decision diiculty, follow compensatory decision strategies, and focus more on the decisions they make. We conclude by outlining how the results of these studies can guide algorithm development, and counterbalance presumable biases in implicit user feedback.
INTRODUCTION
Rating summarizations were of pivotal importance in the early works on collaborative iltering algorithms. As the sole source of user feedback, they were invaluable to those who aimed to rank items according to users' presumed tastes and preferences. These days, rating summaries still are meaningful. Especially in the setting of e-commerce, they serve as important decision aids visualizing the aggregate opinions of a multitude of users. The mean rating value, or the total number of ratings, are common mechanisms to rank large item lists. In research on recommender systems, summary statistics of the rating behavior of a user's nearest neighbors have been classiied as collaborative explanation types [16] . Already Herlocker et al. [21] identiied them as compelling to explain the data behind recommendations. Largely left unexplored, however, is the issue to what extent the speciic visual characteristics of rating distributions inluence the choices of (online) consumers.
In addition, scholars increasingly come to the realization that decision making strategies vary from person to person. Inspired by the seminal work of Herbert Simon on the satisicing nature of human decision making [43] , for instance, growing evidence exists that people difer in the extent to which they search for "the best possible choice", or rather opt for "a decent choice considering the circumstances" [34, 42] ś also in the context of recommender systems [27, 28] . We hypothesized that a (high or low) maximizing behavioral tendency would cause the user to adopt a diferent decision making strategy in the face of rating summary statistics.
Speciically, we conducted choice-based conjoint experiments to explore how diferent summarizations of rating distributions (i.e., the total number of ratings, mean, variance, skewness, bimodality of the distribution or the origin of the ratings itself) impact users' decision making. Conjoint analysis is a widely appreciated methodological tool from marketing research, which is particularly applicable to the study of user preferences and trade-ofs in the decision making process [31] . A vast literature documents the merits of conjoint analysis for the study of marketing-related preference problems, cf., [2, 20, 39] . The conjoint methodology has also successfully been employed in a wide range of areas beyond marketing and consumer research, including tourism and human computer interaction [7] .
In line with this, we tailored our study to the tourism domain, and extracted diferent attribute values from TripAdvisor rating data. This dataset further included the origin of ratings as a separate attribute ś i.e., if the rating summarization was based on all user ratings, or just on those from users similar to the current one ś in order to quantify the strength of personalized collaborative explanations versus a justiication based on all ratings.
A irst conjoint experiment with over 200 participants showed that users were primarily guided by the mean and the number of ratings, rather than by the variance and origin of a rating. Interestingly, exploration of the maximizing behavioral tendencies of our participants revealed diferences in the way in which rating distributions impacted their choice behavior. For instance, participants with higher decision diiculty [34] more often selected a choice alternative with a higher mean, whereas those low on decision diiculty did not only distinguish between the mean and the number of ratings, but also paid attention to ratings from similar users. These results ofered irst evidence for the potential persuasiveness of diferent visual representations of rating summaries [49] . Also, the study seemed to point towards individual diferences in degree and direction of such persuasiveness due to maximization. Therefore, we conducted a second conjoint study to explore the matter more closely. Behavioral and eye-tracking results conirmed our initial results, showing that people with higher decision diiculties follow compensatory strategies, and spend more time on their decision-making. This leads us to discuss algorithmic tunings of matrix factorization algorithms in the inal section of this work.
After outlining related work in the next section, we will provide a detailed description of the choice-based conjoint methodology that was used in the present study. Next, we will present the results from our two conjoint studies, and discuss our indings in the discussion section, together with the implications for the development of recommendation algorithms and future research.
RELATED WORK
The explanation of recommendations is a salient topic in the ield of recommender systems, and has received considerable attention in recent years [35, 48] . Herlocker et al. [21] compared a large number of diferent styles of explanations and demonstrated that rating histograms in general were users' preferred mechanism to render the data behind the recommendations transparent. This visual explanation of user styles has proven popular in many studies ever since [3, 12] . Last year, a study using this visual rating histogram paradigm speciically identiied user-based explanations and high mean rating values as the most popular styles [30] .
The łuserž style justiies recommendations by providing information on how similar users (neighborhood-based) interacted with the recommended item. The neighborhood is inferred from similar past behavior between users ś such as clicking, buying or ratings actions. łUserž style justiications are typically presented with a sentence such as: łSimilar users to you rated this item: . . ." [35] , followed by a rating summary statistics. Zanker and Schoberegger [50] , for instance, employed a ranking-based conjoint experiment to understand the persuasive power of an argumentative writing style of textual explanations on users' preferences based on łpremise A . . . premise Z therefore consequent" patterns. More recently, Carbonell et al. [4] observed that users select physicians based on considerations of user-generated content such as ratings and comments rather than the oicial descriptions of the physicians' qualiications. The authors relied on a choice-based conjoint design to understand the features inluencing user's choice, and suggested that future consideration of such attributes in recommender systems would improve the decision making process. Coba et al. [10, 11] explored how the mean rating values and the number of ratings of rating summary statistics inluence users' decisions in choice-based conjoint experiments. While the latter studies [10, 11] ofer evidence for the existence of a persuasive efect of the descriptive characteristics of rating summarizations, no study has explored this issue in relation to individual diferences in maximizing (versus satisicing) behavioral tendencies. Interestingly, in social psychology, the seminal work of Herbert Simon on bounded rationality [43] led to the development of a theory on maximization [42] . In this theory, maximization is described as the tendency to search for "the best possible goal", and contrasted against satisicing ś the tendency to settle for a decent enough solution considering the circumstances. Theoretically, maximization breaks down into goals (to choose the best option), strategies (how to achieve this), and causes (the experienced decision diiculty) [5, 34] . Empirical research has revealed distinct behavioral responses for people that score high on those aspects (maximizers) and those who score low (satisicers). In general, people determined by high levels of maximization ind it more diicult to cope with a large number of choices (so-called choice overload), take longer to make their choices, are less committed to their choices, display lower satisfaction with their choices, socially compare 'upward' with others who seem to be better of, and/or regret their choices even when they fare well [13, 24, 33, 42, 44] ; for a recent review, see also [5] .
It has been acknowledged in the literature on recommender systems that decision making strategies vary from person to person, and that users may difer in the extent to which they display maximization or satisicing behavior [27, 28] . Unfortunately, however, the sparse work on dispositional diferences in maximizing behavioral tendency in the setting of recommender systems has failed to replicate the indings from the social psychology literature reviewed above. That is, [28] reported an opposing response pattern for satisfaction with choices derived from non-personalized recommendations (i.e., maximizers appeared more rather than less satisied with their choices than satisicers), whereas [27] even reported null efects in the presence of recommendations.
STUDY 1: CONJOINT METHODOLOGY
To understand the trade-of mechanisms between exposure to different origins of rating summarizations and an item's rating proile, we used the Choice-Based Conjoint (CBC) methodology, also denoted as the Discrete Choice Experiment [32] . CBC is frequently used in marketing research to determine user preferences over a wide range of product or service attributes [31] . A typical CBC experiment is designed such that participants repeatedly select a preferred proile from varying sets of choices. These proiles are modeled by sets of categorical or quantitative attributes, which can have diferent levels, cf. [39] . CBC designs tend to nicely match real-world settings, where users are confronted with recommendation lists [8] . In the remainder of this section, we will discuss the conjoint methodology, experimental procedure, materials and measures, which we used in our two studies in greater detail.
Attribute selection
Rating summarizations are usually presented as a frequency distribution on the class of discrete ratings values, preceded by the origin of the rating. We speciically observed ive distinct attributes:
First, the origin of ratings is commonly used in the explanation of recommendations. It is generally acknowledged that the speciic origin of a rating inluences a user's decision making process in terms of persuasiveness, efectiveness, and user experience [48] . Second, the total number of ratings is often seen as a proxy for an item's popularity, and many well-known algorithms are implemented to recommend items that are frequently rated [25] . Following the argument of [14] , a high number of ratings with a slightly lower rating mean should be preferred over higher means based on a much lower total number of ratings. This leads us to the third attribute, the mean rating value. Note that variance and skewness essentially are measures of disagreement or conlicting opinions among prior reviewers on the platform. Even though the item may have a high overall score, big variations of the scores should discourage the users from interacting with the item. We used these ive attributes to develop our rating summarization proiles.
To arrive at the high and low levels of these attributes, we proceeded as outlined in the following. For origin of ratings, we determined and compared two levels: the personalized explanation (i.e., similar users), versus the unpersonalized explanation (i.e., all users). For the other attributes, we bootstrapped ratings information from TripAdvisor's Web-crawled dataset obtained from [17] . This enabled us to determine ecologically valid, high and low levels for each of the attributes based on actual ratings data (see Figure 1 ). Figure 1a shows the rank distribution of the items based on the total number of ratings. The 30th and 70th percentiles of the number of ratings were 20 and 70, which we, henceforth, denoted as the Small and Large levels of number of ratings. Next, Figure 1b depicts the rank distribution of the mean rating values. The 30th and 70th percentiles had rounded mean rating values of 3.7 and 4.3, respectively, which we transformed into the Low and High levels of our mean rating values. Figure 1c shows the distribution of items based on the variance. Similar to the number of ratings and the mean value, the 30th and 70th percentiles yielded variance values of 0.7 and 1.3, respectively, which became our Low and High levels of the variance. Finally, the 30th and 70th percentiles of the skewness distribution, shown in Figure 1d , were -1.2 and -0.5, respectively, which we turned into our Low and High levels of skewness. Each attribute and subsequent level is summarized in Table 1 . 
Experimental design
The construction of the attribute levels discussed above enabled us to ofer a number of choice sets [39] in the form of a full-factorial experimental design [51] . This design included all possible combinations of attributes and levels ś thus, the proiles were generated combining 5 attributes × 2 levels each. This resulted in 32 diferent proiles that were put to the test (see Table 2 ). Note that all proiles in the full factorial represented statistically feasible level combinations, while, for instance, a mean rating of 5 with a variance diferent from 0 would have been unfeasible. We respected three principles when building the choice sets: level balance, orthogonality, and minimal overlap [51] . Level balance requires attribute levels to appear with equal frequency in the diferent choice sets. Second, orthogonality ensures that main and interaction efects are uncorrelated ś something, which is achieved by having all attribute levels vary independently from each other. Overlap among attribute levels (i.e., identical attribute values for two or more proiles within the same choice set), reduces the collected information.
We used the established D-eiciency metric to measure the statistical efectiveness of our conjoint experimental design [26] :
Where N is the number of observations in the design, p is the number of parameters, and X C is the standardized orthogonal contrast coding of the matrix X [31] . In matrix X , columns correspond to the levels of each attribute. Each m rows of the matrix X , Figure 2 , where a single row is a binary representation of a proile in a choice set (X n ).
To determine the eiciency of our design, we relied on standard orthogonal contrast coding [51] . Note that the sum of squares of the column in a standard orthogonal coding matrix is equal to the number of levels (e.g., if X has two levels, the sum of squares of the columns of X C is 2). Thus, if X is orthogonal and balanced X ′ C X C = N I , where I is a p × p identity matrix. In this case, the denominator terms in Formula 1 cancel each other out, such that the eiciency is 100%.
An experimental conjoint design with N = 16 choice sets and m = 2 alternatives was optimal due to attaining 100% D-eiciency with minimal overlap, balanced frequency of levels, and orthogonality of efects. In Figure 3 we depict an exemplary choice set consisting of two alternatives with diferent levels of the number of ratings and the mean rating value.
Modeling choices based on items and maximizing tendency
One of the basic assumptions underlying the assessment of users' choices is an additive utility model, assuming that the diferent attributes and characteristics of an item/proile will contribute, independently of each other, to the overall utility. A respondent's preferences are modeled via a utility function u(x i ) [51] , as in Formula 2, representing how much the respondent likes a given item.
β is the vector with the unknown preferences for each attribute, ϵ is the residual error, where x i is a vector characterizing a proile i. In the present conjoint setup, we have two alternatives for each of the 16 choice tasks (see Section 3.1 and 3.2).
The most common approach in analyzing conjoint experimental (CBC) designs is the multinomial model [18, 19, 45, 51] , where ś given N choice sets ś each consisting of m proiles (in our case m = 2), the probability of choosing proile i in the choice set n is deined by Equation 3:
Please note that the multinomial logistic regression is based on the assumption that the error ϵ is independent and identically distributed in a choice set. Knowing the posterior probability, the unknown part-worth vector of parameters β are estimated by means of maximum likelihood (explaining the multinomial model is beyond the scope of the paper, for further details please refer to Chapter 21 of Green [18] ).
To test for individual heterogeneity related to underlying maximizing tendencies, we adopted the Non-Parametric Combination Test (NPC) [37] . The distinction between maximizing vs. satisicing behavioral tendency essentially follows a median split [42] (see also below). The NPC Test is recommended for categorical response variables (like median splits). It further provides multivariate hypothesis testing, is an inferential statical method, and is particularly appropriate for conjoint choice experiments [45] . The NPC test is deployed in two steps: irst, a Chi-Squared test is run to examine the marginal contribution of each choice set; second, a non-parametric combination of the permutation test run previously is used with the Fisher's combination, since it is adequate for testing diferences between segments of multivariate distribution [37, 45] .
Maximizing behavioral tendency
Several scales exist to assess individual diferences in maximizing versus satisicing behavioral tendencies, ranging from the 13-item Maximization Scale [42] to several shorter forms; for review, see [5] . In the present study, we used the shortened 6-item scale put forward by [34] . Importantly, all these scales have in common that the behavioral tendency towards maximization can be analyzed as a single, overall construct tapping into a person's overall goals, strategies and causes of maximization, while it is also possible to inspect each sub-dimension separately [5, 34] .
Overall maximizing behavioral tendency was assessed with the following items from [34] : "When I am in the car listening to the radio, I often check other stations to see if something better is playing, even if I am relatively satisied with what I'm listening to", "No matter how satisied I am with my job, it's only right for me to be on the lookout for better opportunities", "No matter what I do, I have the highest standards for myself", "I never settle for second best", "I often ind it diicult to shop for a gift for a friend", and "Booking a hotel is really diicult. I'm always struggling to pick the best one" 1 . The last pair of items tapped into the potential causes of maximization due to decision diiculty. The reliability measures (Cronbach's α) were perfectly within the ranges outlined by [34] . Each of the items presented above was measured on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (completely disaдree) to 7 (completely aдree).
Procedure Study 1
Volunteers were invited per email to participate in an online user study on recommender systems and e-commerce. The interested volunteer was provided with a Web-link to the study, including a brief introduction into the research, and the guarantee that the data collection would safeguard anonymity. If the participant gave informed consent to have the data used for research purposes, she would be asked to ill out the shortened Maximization Scale (described above). Next, the participant was asked to consider the following, hypothetical yet plausible, tourism-inspired decision making task:
łYou need to make a choice between two hotels on a booking platform for your holiday stay. Both hotels are equally preferable to you with respect to cost, location, facilities, services, etc. Other users' ratings are aggregated and summarized by their number of ratings, the mean of their ratings, their distribution over the diferent rating values as well as by the origin of ratings (i.e. if the ratings were based on all users or only from users similar to you). Given the above, which of the two hotels below would you choose, when you were to solely consider the ratings for the two accommodations?ž After this introduction, the participant went through 16 choice tasks ś an exemplary choice set of which is presented in Figure 3 . The order of choice tasks and the answer options (i.e., the proiles) were randomized for each respondent. Retrospective self-reported relection on what characteristics of rating summaries had guided their decision most, demographic information, and general feedback on the study were assessed in a post-experimental questionnaire.
Results Study 1
Between February and April 2018, a total of 235 participants from 12 countries participated in our study, and 199 of them also completed the post-experimental survey. Table 3 presents the demographics of the participants in our sample. Invitations to participate in this study were sent via the student mailing lists of the various faculties of the authors' universities, and per social media. No statistical diferences were observed between the diferent demographic subsamples.
Every positively impacted their choices (β = 0.39, p < .001) compared to the reference level ś displaying ratings of all users. As expected, a high number of ratings had a signiicant inluence on choice (β = 0.85, p < .001). Respondents were negatively inluenced in their choices by a higher variance condition (β = -0.17, p < .001). No signiicant inluence was found for skewness (β = 0.03, p > .05).
We also explored people's overall maximizing behavioral tendency [34] . The fourth and ifth column of Table 5 contain the estimates for high scorers (i.e., maximizers) and low scorers (i.e., satisicers). The multinomial logit model yielded diferent partial utilities, and especially revealed that maximizers had an even higher tendency to base their choices on higher mean ratings.
Following the recommendation of [5] , we also looked into the possible causes for this overall behavioral tendency to maximize, as additional probing of the sub-dimensions underlying overall maximization scale may ofer more reined knowledge on the underlying decision diiculties people may have experienced; see also [34] for the same point. Therefore, we ran a NPC Test on the overall maximization score, and on experienced high or low decision diiculty, grouped by gender, and computed the estimates as in [45]. Table 4 visualizes the signiicant observed diferences due to experienced high or low decision diiculty (p < .05). Gender and overall maximizing behavioral tendency did not produce signiicant diferences. Table 5 shows that participants with high decision diiculty strongly relied on a higher mean (β = 1.28, p < .001), and avoided a high variance (β = -0.24, p < .01) of rating data. Also, they were less likely to select an alternative with a higher number of ratings, if they had to accept a slightly lower mean value in return. In contrast, participants low on decision diiculty seemed to nearly equally prefer a high mean or a high number of ratings. Apparently, they more conidently traded-in diferent attribute levels against each other in their decision strategy under a ceteris paribus assumption. Figure 5 visualizes the relative importance of the attributes normalized to a percentage scale based on the β coeicients given in Table 5 ).
Supplementary analysis. In the post-experimental survey, we asked participants to retrospectively indicate, which attributes they themselves thought had guided their choice behavior. This ofered additional insight into the actual awareness among our participants regarding the diferent rating summarizations they had received, and on their self-reported strategies in choice behavior. Figure  4 plots the users' responses, separated for high and low scores on decision diiculty ś i.e., participants with decision diiculties were more prone to go for high mean values and to disregard a high number of ratings. These self-reported behaviors were clearly aligned with the results from the multinomial logit model.
Discussion Study 1
Our irst experimental conjoint study showed that people's choice behavior is inluenced by distinct visual descriptions of rating summarizations. It clearly matters to the online consumer how collaborative explanations are presented to them, as they adapt their decision making strategies accordingly ś a inding relevant for recommender systems research [48] . In addition, the study ofered irst evidence that these sensitivities depend on a person's maximizing behavioral tendencies, especially those due to heightened decision diiculty. This adds to the growing research on maximization [5, 42] . However, a possible limitation of our indings may be that they derived from self-reported scores on a maximization, i.e., [34] . A participant's self-reported high or low decision diiculty may not adequately capture the actually experienced level of decision diiculty at test. Therefore, we conducted a second study with eye-tracking equipment. This allowed us to aim at replication of our initial indings, and to measure the decision diiculties actually experienced by participants directly.
STUDY 2: EYE-TRACKING MEASUREMENTS
On a second set of 42 respondents (see Table 6 ) we conducted an experiment with an eye-tracking device. The respondents had to compare sets of six items and rank them according to their preferences following the rank-based conjoint methodology [31] . Note, that we switched from choice-based to ranking-based conjoint tasks to make the setup more demanding for study participants in order to be able to observe diferences in decision strategies more clearly. Thus, the objective of the experiment was to explore in greater detail how participants compared items and formed their decisions, and to measure implicitly to what extent they would experience decision diiculty. In order to construct the rating statistics for the items participants had to rank in the second study, we decided to put, besides the two most inluential attributes mean rating (three levels -3.6, 3.8 & 4.0) and number of ratings (two levels -20 & 80), this time the bimodality coeicent (three levels -.3, .5 & .7) of the rating distribution to test [38] . At the lowest level of the bimodality coeicient no second peak can be noticed while the higher levels let users perceive the J-shapedness of a rating distribution as described by [23] . Our three attributes led to 3 × 2 × 3 = 18 diferent proiles that were put to test. The proiles were blocked into three subsets in order to assign a reasonable the cognitive load to respondents, who had then to rank 3 times six alternatives.
Analysis and metrics
In his seminal work, Payne [36] suggests that a user following a conjunctive (i.e., maximizing) approach, where all attributes meet a minimum requirement, will perform multiple inter-dimensional comparison of the items on ofer in order to follow a compensatory decision strategy. In contrast, users that utilize an incremental and non-compensatory approach like an elimination-by-aspect strategy (i.e., the user selects an attribute level, then eliminates all alternatives below a threshold, and continues with another attribute level) generally perform less comparisons and focus their attention on fewer items. Areas of interests (AOIs) [22] are regions deined in the stimulus in order to extract data speciically from those regions. In our study, we observed three AOIs per item deined by our three manipulated attributes of rating summary statistics. Speciically, the dwell or gaze refers to a visit from entry to exit in an AOI, while a gaze cluster constitutes a ixation. We would consider it a 'hit' on an AOI, when the participant locked her gaze into the speciic area, and spent the minimum amount of time that it takes to cognitively process the information therein [22] . Importantly, we also looked into transitions ś i.e., the movements from one AOI to another, which indicate how decision makers examine alternatives, search for information, and perform comparisons to complete the task [36] .
According to Schwartz [42] , maximizers spend more time assessing their choices. Therefore, we also observed ixation times. Given the small sample size (below 25 per group of maximizers and satisicers), we used the geometrical mean and log-transformation of the conidence interval. It had less error and bias than other estimates [40] , and thus presented the best estimate of the average task time. Further, we measured a participant's number of revisits. Revisits are established proxies for assessment of the amount of examination of alternatives [36] . Finally, we adopted the Gini coeicient to measure the (in)equality of the distribution of ixations and time between diferent items in a ranking task. The Gini coeicient is a value normalized to the range [0 . . . 1], where 0 corresponds to a perfectly uniform distribution and 1 denotes he highest degree of inequality.
Procedure Study 2
Volunteers were asked to participate in an experiment that took place in a controlled environment, on a pre-conigured terminal. We presented the stimuli on a 22ž display, and recorded the gazes with a static remote eye-tracking system utilizing a 150Hz researchgrade machine-vision camera. As before, participants that gave their informed consent to have their data used for research purposes were asked to ill out the short Maximization Scale. Next, the experimental session was launched from a remote console, where participants were asked to consider the following ranking task: ł You need to rank hotels on a booking platform for your holiday stay. All hotels are equally preferable for you with respect to cost, location, facilities, services, etc. Other users' ratings of this hotel are aggregated and summarized by their number of ratings, the mean of their ratings and their distribution over the diferent rating values. Given the above, which of the hotels below would you prefer, when you were to solely consider the ratings for the displayed accommodations?ž A screenshot of the experiment is presented in Figure 6 . Following this introduction, the participant went through 3 ranking tasks according to our design. As in Study 1, the order of the items and the answering options (i.e., the proiles) were randomized for each respondent. Once again, retrospective self-reports, demographic information and general feedback on the study were collected in a post-experimental questionnaire.
Results Study 2
Payne [36] suggested that maximizers would be more likely to follow compensatory decision making strategies, where diferences between alternatives are weighted against each other. In contrast, non-compensatory strategies simplify the process by ruling out alternatives based on their inferiority w.r.t. a single attribute. Thus, the latter strategies trade-in efort vs. accuracy. Consequently, we show in Figure 7 , the ixation graph with the mean number of ixations ś i.e., how frequently a participant's gaze switched between an AOI for one item and the AOI for another, grouped by median split. The eye-tracking results conirm extant theorizing that maximizers, following a compensatory decision strategy, compare diferent alternatives more frequently before making a decision [36] . Moreover, the frequency of ixations in Table 7 shows that low scorers on the decision diiculty scale (Gini coeicient = 0.32) produced a larger unequal distribution of ixations than high scorers (Gini coeicient = 0.27). This ofers further evidence for signiicant diferences on the applied decision strategy. Thus, respondents self-reporting higher decision diiculty divide their attention more uniformly over the items in the choice set. This is again perfectly in line with the theory of maximizers following more compensatory decision strategies [36] . Figure 7 further presents the geometrical mean of the ixation times on the items, grouped by median split decision diiculty. In line with predictions, participants experiencing more diiculties in making decisions, indeed, spent more time in inspecting alternatives. This was further conirmed in signiicant diferences in higher scores (related to less inequality) on time spent in an AOI between the two segments (see Table 7 ).
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 5.1 General considerations
Results from our two conjoint experiments add important insight into the issue how users value the visual characteristics of rating summarizations (cmp. Table 5 ). Prior work in marketing research had revealed that consumers are strongly guided by online reviews, and that the mean rating value is interpreted as an indicator for the quality of a product [15] . Also in our study, participants were appreciative of mean characteristics. In addition, however, we showed that users also display considerable sensitivity towards a larger number of ratings, in particular when they are solely double digit numbers, since they communicate a higher level of reliability and trustworthiness as mentioned by [14] . Variance of ratings, as a proxy for disagreement among users, as expected, was negatively appreciated. Higher skewness and bimodality did not really impact decision making, see [9] for a discussion on the latter dimension of rating summary statistics. Interestingly, and as an additional novel contribution, we also put the origin of ratings to test. This measure was understood as a summarization of all ratings vs. only a personalized summarized subset of the users' nearest neighbors, as a justiication for the presentation of an item. Personalized rating summarizations turned out to possess a moderately positive efect on the probability of choice. However, since the number of ratings from similar users was obviously lower than the total number of ratings, this would invert the overall direction of the efect ś at least for the double digit rating numbers we studied here. Future work should, therefore, determine the break-even point at which rating numbers in personalized rating histograms outperform unpersonalized rating summarizations. In general, these results are in line with prior research on the efects of potential decision biases [6, 47] that can be either purposefully exploited to develop more persuasive systems [49] or explicitly neutralized, as has been, for instance, proposed by Teppan & Felfernig [46] .
Considerations on personality results
Scholars in behavioral research developed considerable evidence for the existence of individual diferences in the desire to maximize or satisice [13, 24, 33, 42, 44] , but, so far, attempts at applying these insights onto the recommender systems domain yielded inconclusive results [27, 28] . In the present study, we were able to provide such evidence, which allowed us to conirm the viability of behavioral studies stating that maximizers respond diferently to rating summarizations than satisicers [5, 34, 42] for the domain of recommender systems research. Moreover, we observed that diferences in maximizing behavioral tendencies are due to the diiculty in making choices when exposed to various rating summarizations. Apparently, these users sufer more heavily from what is known as choice overload [41] , and this insecurity to discover "the best possible choice" leads maximizers with decision diiculty to respond to rating summarizations in a highly distinctive manner. Importantly, with established self-report measures for decision dificulty [34] and direct measurement, we were capable to replicate the tendency of participants experiencing more decision diiculty to put a higher emphasis on mean rating values. Moreover, our follow-up eye-tracking study also pointed to signiicant diferences in the applied decision making strategies. That is, participants high on decision diiculty not only invested more time and attention in making their decisions, but also divided their attention more uniformly over all items (i.e., followed more compensatory decision making strategies). These indings are valuable to the domain of recommender systems, since they can lead to the development of adaptation and personalization strategies that would help to lower the perceived decision diiculty, or even the potential experience of regret.
Algorithmic considerations
In line with the idea of tuning available algorithms to increase the actual probability of choice of presented recommendations Abdullahi & Nasraoui [1] , for instance, recently introduced an approach, denoted explainable matrix factorization. They suggest that an item would be highly explainable, when having a high average rating in the neighborhood. According to their reasoning, users would thus beneit from algorithms that take the presumed perception of explanations into consideration. They extend the matrix factorization (MF) loss function with a soft constraint that considers the perceived utility of each user, based on the average mean of the ratings in a user's neighborhood. Interestingly, given our empirical indings, we can, however, propose that the utility of displayed collaborative explanations would not only depend on the mean of the ratings, but also on the total number of ratings and their variance. We derive a multiattribute utility of an item j for user i as follows:
Where γ i #Rt , γ i M e an and γ i V ar are the parameter estimates for user i that could also take diferences in presumed decision styles into account, while #Rt j Mean j and V ar j correspond to the number of ratings, the mean, and the variance of item j. Please note, that due to this additive formula for utility weights, low partial utility values on one attribute can be compensated by higher partial utilities on another. Items scoring higher on such a utility function should have higher odds to be included in actual recommendations under the condition of a similar matching score in terms of relevance for a particular user. Furthermore, we need to disclaim here, that additional more ine-grained sensitivity results are needed to understand how the trade-of function between diferent characteristics looks like in order to determine the individualized attribute weights γ i * ; we can safely assume that marginal utilities of additional ratings or slightly higher means could diminish.
Matrix factorization methods are used in recommender systems to derive a set of latent factors, from the user × item rating matrix, to characterize both users and items by this vector of latent factors. The user-item interaction is modeled as the dot product of the latent factor space [29] . Accordingly, in the base version of a rating prediction algorithm, each item j will be associated with a vector of factors q j , and each user i is associated with a vector of factors p i and predictions can be derived from the dot product of their factor vectorsr ui = p i * q T j . Thus, in the equation below we add our utility weights u i j as a soft constraint in analogy to [1] :
where ϕ and δ are regularization coeicients, and u i j is the user i's perceived utility of item j's rating summarization. We use a L 2 regularization term to properly it the model to the data. To minimize the observed loss function of Formula 5, we used a stochastic gradient descent. In a toy example, we trained both the base MF and the constrained MF on our tourism dataset, by setting the latent space equal to two dimensions, and project users and items onto the two-dimensional latent space ś as anecdotal evidence for the functioning of the approach. The blue square depicts a randomly drawn user from the dataset. Green dots are explanations that users are more likely to accept, according to the utility function in Formula 4.
In Figure 8a the green dots are spread all over the latent space. After applying the soft constraint to the MF, as in Figure 8b , all explainable items are shifted closer to the user. Obviously, using more features would lead to better results. Also, application of this idea to diferent (ranking) algorithms remains to be demonstrated. For this example, however, we used a prediction algorithm for the sake of easier visualization and due to the recent work of [1] .
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented two conjoint studies that explored how different summarizations of rating distributions ś the total number of ratings, mean, variance, skewness, bimodality and the origin of the ratings themselves ś impact users' decision making. By putting attribute levels, representative for the tourism domain and e-commerce in general, to test, we found that users choose an alternative with a higher mean rating value based only on few ratings instead of an item with a slightly lower mean based on many more ratings. Importantly, this choice behavior was moderated by someone's behavioral tendency towards maximization, in particular when due to decision diiculty. In contrast, their counterparts not characterized by decision diiculty are more free to weight in diferent characteristics of rating distributions against each other. These results require a more ine-grained sensitivity analysis as future work, so as to serve as a basis for tuning recommendation algorithms according to users' presumed decision making styles.
